Parents are encouraged to engage in all aspects of community life and may support their child and the school through volunteerism. The Proctor Academy Parent Association (PAPA) is a service organization dedicated to supporting the students, faculty, administration and staff of the school. In pursuit of this mission, PAPA relies on parent volunteerism to achieve its mission, and opportunities to volunteer are many, diverse and fun. PAPA Steering Committee members are an available resource to parents and can be contacted at any time with questions.

**Chairs:**
Lynnie Lewis and Phil Ohler | Henry ’24  
Katonah, NY  
lynnlewisohler@gmail.com  
pohler@mac.com

**Co-Vice Chairs:**
Heidi Holland | Nils ’20, Sophie ’25  
Kennebunkport, ME  
heidivholland@gmail.com

Heather Lalla | Jackson ’22, Piper ’25  
Bow, NH  
heatherlalla@hotmail.com

**Faculty/Staff Vice Chair:**
Annie MacKenzie | Sasha ’22, Braeden ’24  
Andover, NH  
mackenziean@proctoracademy.org

**Steering Committee Recorder:**
Kris Pekala | Ingrid ’23, Burke ’26  
Lyme, NH  
khpekala@gmail.com

**Adopt-A-Team:**
Tanya and Chris Geier | CJ ’23, Conor ’24  
Stratham, NH  
coachgeier@comcast.net  
tanyageier@comcast.net

Katie Lord | Zoey ’26  
Newport, NH  
kate.lord.vfp@gmail.com

Amy and Jon Macey | Zach ’23  
Chilmark, MA  
amacey83@gmail.com  
Jonathan.macey@yale.edu

Karen Wiley | Cade ’25  
Andover, MA  
boyko5wiley@comcast.net

**Admission/Welcoming:**
Brooke Harrell | Andrew ’19, Tommy ’20, Libby ’23, Emma ’25  
Sunapee, NH  
brookeharrell4@gmail.com

Shannon Martinez and Jake Paris | Amena ’26  
Sunapee, NH  
nfr5029@yahoo.com  
shannonmartinez@hotmail.com

**Events:**
Laurie Balch | Katy ’25  
Sunapee, NH  
lbalchplus3@comcast.net

Cristine McCloskey | Molly VanVranken ’25  
New London, NH  
cristinemcc@gmail.com

Laura Lorio | Carly ’26, Reagan ’26  
New London, NH  
lauralorio@hotmail.com

Cynthia Rusis | Andrew ’19, Lily ’24  
Andover, NH  
cynthia@rusis.net

**Faculty/Staff Appreciation**
Gatia McChesney | Brooke ’25  
New London, NH  
mintmodelsnh@gmail.com